
HOW HE ESCAPED. 

The Sirange Story “ot "a Doctor's Personal 
Experiones, 

syracuse N. Y Herald. 

The Herarp lays the following states 
ment betore its readers with the assurance 

that it is undoubtedly true in every par 

ticular. ‘Lhe writer is a well and widely 

known citizen and his case is familiar to a | 

large number of our readers. 

To The Editor of the Herald: 
I disiike the notoriety of a newspaper 
letter over my own signature, but in this | 
matter duty cowpels me. As many are 
aware, I was for years in a feeble condi- | 
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The life of a mere wordly n man i like 
‘an African river tnat wastes itself by 
soaking into the desert sands, 

Mussns, Houck x Bans, MANAgors 
of the Baltimore, Md. Base-ball Club, 

|state, as the opinion of all base-bail 
players, —and no set of men are more 
susceptible to sprains, bruises, aches 
and pains—that 8t Jacob's Oil, the 
| Great German Remedy, is the best cure 
{ever used, and they jointly acknowledge 
its merits, 

——— 
Only have enough of little virtues and 

loommon fidelities, and you need not | 
{mourn because you are neither a hero 
{nor a saint, 

tion, many people expecting my death at | 
any time. In 1879, while at Denver, Col- 
orado, I was attacked with a mysterious 
hemorrhage. 1 lost 20 pounds of flesh in 
three weeks, | came home utterly broken 
down. My physicians said some peculi- | 
arity of the western climate produced the | 
disorder. 1 made the journey again a | 
few months later, however, without ill 
effects, but on my return home I 
prostrated with pneumonia. My left lung 
soon entirely filled, and my legs and body 
became twice their natural mize. 

weeks tn the midst of the 

was 1p constant fear of suffocation, 
a mght 1 had deadly sinking spells 
When the pneamonia abated the hemor- | 
rhages returned. My legs were twisied 

with cramps, my skin was very bot and 

dry, my blood circulated unevenly, my 
mouth was parched, 1 was tormented with 
the palos of gravel aud mucus in my 
fluids, and my back ached excruciatingly. 

l did not know what was my especia 

disorder, but in Apnl, 1881, a couneil of 
dive of the best puysicians of Syracuse 
said I coula not possibly recover. 
advised me to try the virtues of a certain 
mineral spring. With pitiful helplessness 
I dragged myself to the Wil was 

bliged to stop over at Worcester, Masa. 
There I was again thoroughly examined 
by fifteex physicians, who cons ed that 

| was incurable. Neverthe! 

ued my journey to the spriogs, remmio 
there several we RS, but returoed 

without benefit or hope. 

My disorder was for years sappiog 
mining my constitution “betore 

final atvack was made. First | had chilis 
and fever, then severe and PrOLEAC ted cold, 

then rostiessnvss al might, nervous irrita- 

bility by day, constantly back- 
ache, unusual disposition to catarrh, pan 
1a the chest, torpid hvar, e 

dull seasation in the base ot ihe ) 
For five years painful rheumatic pips 
affected my knee. Stomach 
derangements came 1n their turn, 

occasional fluttering of my heart, 
inability to draw a long breath; qu 

tigue followed much conversalion: 
larity of appetite succeeded. I 
of a neuralgic order fitted about 1 

and after a day of hard work 
uld feel numb, 80 1 often had | 

paralvers, 50 terrible at 

bark and arms ache that al the ¢© i 

wotk | would lie ov my couch for sa hour 

with arms upraised in vain attempt for re 
lef. Afier a might of restiessne's 
hallucinations, I woula awake in 
morping with such a distressing h 

that I cyuld not arise until 1 had drunk a 
cup of strong coffee or tea. 

The disease which had fastened on me 
dunng all these years my physicians said 
was Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, pro- 
nounced by every medical suthonty to be 
incurable. Huving exhausted all aathor- 
ized remedies, 1 dismissed my medical 

attendants sod began 
Bafe Cure in December, 1881. 1 fsuth- 
fully persevered for two and one-half years 
and i: has saved my life and preserved 

ihey 

Cars, « 

ure 

lege, | contin 

distressing 

$ red headsac 

oad bowel 

and an 

limes dG 
pak 

1 

AUAChe 

tend physicians said I could not re- 
I have taken over 200 bottles 

all diet rules and directions, 

| have hitherto relraived from publishing | 
details of my case, because 1 wished 10 
secure permanent effects before stating 

Pe 
cover. 

following 

re. 

sults, but as I have been comparatively a 
well man 
to attend 

through the preparation named, 
Louznt to spread its ments before lhe 
world. If you see fil to publish 
have written | shall be gratified. 

Yours, ete. 

DR. 8. G. 

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 18, 

for the last two years and able 
to my business daily, wholly 

1 feel that 

MAKTIN. 
1884 

—r ti — 
Ma—*“1 have my doubts about Mr. 

Grayfellow, my dear, and wish you had | 
not said *yea’ before consulting me. ”’ 
Danghter—*“Why, what is the mat- 

ter with him?” 
*‘He has no trade, business or pro- 

fessiou that I can discover, and certain. 
ly no expectations, as his relatives are 

all poor. ”» 

“But, ma, just think what a good 
husband he will wake, There won't 
be a quarrel from one year's end to the 
other.” 

“You think so now, no doubt.” 
“Oh! but ma, I am sure of it. He is 

so amiable.” 
“Perhaps his amiability has not been 

tested.” 
“Ah! but it has, You know how 

most men dislike parents-in-law.” 
“Yeu. ™ 

“Well, he said he would not object 
at all to living with you and pa.” 

A oExTLEMAN presents himself 

ter, who is believed to Lave eloped 
with the coachman, 

“Describe ber, il you please,” 
the Bergeant, 

Was | 

I was | 
obliged to sit upright in bed for several | 

severest 

agony, with my arms over my head. 1 | 

Many | 

with an | 

anu 

the | 

i 
the use of Warner's | 

my 
health, when twenty of the most com- | 

what I | 

at | 

Police Headquarters, and asks to have | 
a general alarm sont out tor his daugh- | 

CHRONIC CATARSE, 
for years from Chronic Catarrh, Bix 

| weeks ago I was induced to try Ely's 
{ Cream Balm, Ralief was instantaneous, 

{and continued use has resulted in an al- 

{most complete cure,—8. M. GREENE, 
Book-keeper, Steamboat Co., Catsiali, 

IN. Y. 

Almost the 
worthy of one’s self, 

——————— 
“Rough on Fain.” 

Cures colle, cramps, diarrhoea; externally for 

{ aches, pains, 8g prains, neadache, nearalgia, rheu- 
natism. For man « r boast 20 and Soo, 

EE 
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the eager passions cf youth are cooled, 
and the infirmities of age not yet begun. 

- 
MENSMANS PEPTONIZED BREF TONIO, the only 

preparation of beef containing is endive nurs 
tious properties, [3 contams bloxd-making, {(orce 
generating and lifesusiaining properties; lavalos- 
bie for indigestion, dy4pe DRA, nervous prosiral 
sud all forms of general debi ty, also, in a 
fechie { conditions, whether the result of exasus. 

nervous prosiralion, OVer-work or acute dis. 
wrtioniarly if resulting from pulmonary 

Caswell, ilagard & Co, proprietors, 
Bold DY droggisis 

> -- a 

The power of the mind over the body 
8 immense, Lat 
forth, let it be trained and exercised, 

and vigor both of mind and body wil 
be the result, 

em——— 
Don't You Do Is, 

Don't suffer any longer with the pains 
and aches of Rheumatism, which make 
life a burden to you, Reliel, speedy 
and permanent can be procured at the | 
pearest drug store, in the form of Kid- 
ney-Wort, Elbridge Malcolm 
Bath, Maine, says: “1 was completely 
prostrated with Rheumatism and 
ney troubles and was not expected to 

recover. The first dose of Kudney- 
Wort helped me, Six doses pnt me on 

my feet, it has now entirely eured g 
and I 

me 

have had no trouble since,’ 
a 

allowed to be idle As are in 

thi 

fot 

wo 

we not 

allowed to be willful and do what | 
ple nse, 

m——— 

suf 

re 

My DavGarer aud myself, great 
ferers from CUatarrh, been con 

Ely's Crean alm, My sense 

i Tes Liealth Kreatly 

proved, . Stasiey, Mer 

i[thaca, New York. [ Easy to nase, 
50 cents. | 

i 
The bread of life 1s love; the salt of 

{ iife, work; the sweetness of life, 
ithe water of life, faith, 

have 

Dy 

S10 a. 

shane, 

Price 

poesy; 

Oily Gammon. 

A nick-name given *o a amooth 
ing lawyer, Bat there 18 no 
about CUarboline, the great 
Hair Renswer, it will do its work. 

: - - ——— 

Tears are softening showers which 
{cause the sced of heave 
‘in the human heart, 

Thin People 

fis" Health | yres health 

i{-denial is the most 

and the conquest of evil habits the 

muna, 

s———— 

r Throat For 

| De 
jure, 

most glorious 

ESTED BY TIME Diseases, 
and Couglis, BRONCHIAL 

FROCHIES have pi their eficacy 
ftest of many years, Price 20 cis 

Col in, i YRS 

scion 
Rs ches are Jess wealth than is learning, 

for wisdom cannot be stolen or lost: 1t | 

is therefore thy best friend, 

BA Tuna or y BrAUTY. The most 
{brilhanut shades possible, on all fabrics 
are made by the Diamond Dyes. Un 
equalled for briliiancy and durability, 
10c, at all druggists, Send 2e. 

| Sample Colors, Wells, Richardson 
i Co,, Burlington, V-, 

& 

Supersition 
i faith. 

—r—————— 
Dr RKiive's Greal Nerve Hestorer 

marvel of the age for all nerve 
fils stopped free Semd fo WI 
Fhlladde pila, Pa. 

cette —— 

A work of charity is a type of the 
charity within, in the son! and mind. 

i the 
dissases. Al 
Aro Street, 

  
  

says | 

“Well, she is dark-complected, and 
wears a thingummy kind of dress, cut | 
bias, and as to her age, why she is two 
or three years younger than you'd take | 
her to be.” 

Muss Esmenaroa Loxacorrin, who is | 
not as attractive as she was thirty years 
ago, has recontly to crockery 
painting. In other words she paints 
her mug, her own mug, and she kalso- 
mines her features so artistically that | 
she looks ike another woman, Kosoi- | 
usko Murphy passed hor on Austin ave. 
nue without speaking, 
“Why, Mr. Murph 

done thst yeu 1 
me?” 

what bave 1] 

not recoguiz: 

“I don't know what you have done,’ | 

In cases of dyspepsia, debility, Jama 
fever an | ague, Uver complaint, maciivity of 

| Kidnews and bladder, const pation and other . 
Lg omic maladies, 1: .deiter's Htomach Bitters is a 
tried remedy, to whiey the medical brotherhood 

{ avs jent thelr professions] sanction, and which 
{088 toniey Allerative and hoasehold speeifio for 
| disorders of the stowach, liver and bowels has an 
{unbounded popularity, 
| For sale by Dragaista and Deals to whom apply 
: or for Hostetter! ® Alma nae 

— 

‘St. Bernard 

| 

replied the brute, “but you are so bean i i j 
tiful all at once that I did not recognize 
you.” 

Speaking truth is like writing fair 
and comes only by practice; it ix less | 
» matter of wiil than of habit, 

  

i thelr origin in bad blood. 

| appetite and digestion, 

{ and ballds up the 

| should address, 
{ for large treatise, World's Dispensary Medi. | 
cal Association, 

Perhaps the happiest period in life | 
| moat frequently is in middle age, when | 

{ and blood y-flux, 
! ach, use Dr. 

that power be called | 

| more 

of West | 

Kid- | 

s world and to do nothing, so we are | _ 

of | 

i that 

| ko 

exalted pleas- he 

| He 
s ! tion 
by a | Ou 

{ dear. D 

| take an umbrelia?”’ 

for 32 
| my ove,” 

is a sort of parody of | 

In Switzerland, the minnow yoachos 
an eltitude of about 7900 feet above the 
sea level, according to Mons, V. Fatio, 
and the miller’s thumb one of 7200 feet, 
The perch stops at 65600 feet, and no 
others pass above 2000 feet, although 
the carp, tench, rudd and chub have 
been successfully introduced at 8500 to 
2500 feet. 

Storm Signals. 

As the coming of a great storm is herald- 
ed by the display of cantionary signals, so 
is the approach of that dread and fatal dis 
ease, Consumption of the Lungs, usually 
announced in advances by pimples, blotches, 
eruptions, ulcers, glandn ar sweliings, and 
kindred owtward wanifestations ¢f the 

{ ternal blood poison, which, if not promptly 

| expelled from the system, attacks the deli- 
I have suffered | ato tissues of the lat ngs, causing them to 

uleerate and break down. Dr, Pierce's 
“Golden Medical Discovery’ is the great 
remedy for this, agfor all diseases having 

It improves the 
increases nutrition 

wasted system. 
te—— 

Never make your ear the grave of sn- 
| other's good name. 

best rule of life is to be | 
Young or middle-aged men, suffering 

from nervous debility or kindred aflections, 
with three letter stamps 

Bufialo, N. Y. 
——— i ———— 

The charity 
itself ceases to be charity, a, 

For diarrhoom, cholera morbus, dysentery 
colic or cramps in stom 

Pierce's Compound Extract of 
Specific, also, for breaking Bmart- Weed. 

{ up colds. 
- 

An opinion that 1s backed by curses, 
| shows a limited range of ideas, 

—— 
Mothers 

If you are fall ing; 
Wells’ Heald 

na———— I ———— 

Too olten we demand more aff 
than we give, more than we deserve, 

than it puszible for us to re- 

bro en. ner. 

win, 
worn out and 

Yous, use 3 tenewer. "lL Drogg 

ction 

18 

ceva, 
 — 

a severe sufferer 
ie past fifteen years, with 

eyes, Grad. 
down upon my 

a half 

Cream Balm, 

5, und am 
War. 

I nave BES BN 
Catarrh for 

di r pain 

ually the disease worked 

lungs. About a year and 
COT IN ET 08 l using Ely's 
with most’ grat {ying resulls 

to-day apparently cured, Z. C, 
Rutland, Yt 

is - --e 

I'hose who understand the value of 
time, treat it as prudent people do their 

they make a little go a great 

wiressing over my 

rel, 

money; 

WRYH, 

_- 

AX improvement in Upright 
wil by the Mason 

npany, long fainous as organ 

his egands | as very important, aid 

the beanty of tone of this instrament 

lering it much more durable — 

nirodu a a 

said an extremely 
ung lady to her excesuively 

bashinl suit or, “do » you know, 
roung ladies hike to told tual 

they are pretty a: add attractive, whether 
they are or not? 

“I wonld vot think telling 

any such thing.” said George gallantly, 
‘for your looking glass tells you bet- 
ter than I could that you are as hand 

“Po 30U RBOwW, 
VIvacions ¥ 

Lreorge, 

rr 

of yon 

| some as & picture.” 

talk- | 
gammon | 

Petroleum | 

“Oh, George!” 
*“You have the prettiest face and the 

smallest waist 1 ever saw,’ 
“The smallest waigt! If my waist is 

small it is certainly not because of hav- 
| ing been squeezad, George,’ 

n to spring up George fn! hted. 

“No, Ge 
broken. 

ow.” 

“When did your father fail? I badn™ 
rd of it,” he said, turning pale, 

“He failed wvesterday, and is very 
much prostrated in cousequence., My 

ie time must be given to him now, 
needs my undivided care and atten 

and though it may bresk our 
hearts, George, we must part forever,” 

“Noble gurl,” thought George, hastily 
| grasped his hat, and with his broken 

be Father has failed, 

wii 

| heart went out inio the night, 

Huspaxp—*It looks 
u't you think we 

itke rain, my 
had better 

Wife-—**Oh, no, we don't want to be 
| bothered with it.” 

Husband—**Yon take great chances, 

Wile—**1 know 1 do, If I were 

would never be content, like you, 

an 

[An hour later, the couple standing 
in a usrrow doorway with the rain 
beating flercely in } 

Wile—* How do 1 look?" 

Iator—sharer of my joys and sorrows,” 

“Look here, Bridget,” said a Van 
Ness avenue matron to her cook the 
cther day, *'I really can’t allow you to 
have company in the kitchen every 
night." 

“It's all along with the terrible fire 
in Chicago, mum,” 

“What on earth has that to do with 
it?” 

“Why, mum, ever since then I do be 
afraid of fire, so that I have one of the 
boys from the engine house around the 
sorner come and sit with me evenings, 
It do make me feel more comfortable 
like somehow,” 

a] 

The Best Butter Color, 

The great unanimity with whioh dai- 
rymen of high reputation have adopted, 
in preference to anything else, the Im- 
proved Batter Color made by Wells, 
Riehardson & Uo,, Burlington, Vi.,, is 
remarkable, It shows that the claims     of imitative colors are baseless, wise 
dairymen will use no other, 

God may yo off those to-morrow who 
put Him © to-day. 

De You Want to ws Buy a Dog? 

Send for Dog Buyers’ Guide, 100 pages, en- 
gravings of all breeds, colored plate, prices 
of dogs and where to buy them. Mailed for 
15e. Fanciers, 237 8,8th 8t., Phila. 

Ungracionsness is wholly opposed to wil dias of ood-breading. 
“Rough on Cong? on Coughs, 

SE AS   The of duty bof duly im this Wortdt ia the 
poy SFR of Sui Jn thin 

4 New Sugar- Malang. Proce re 

sugar, invented by Konrad Trobach, of 
Berlin, 1t 1s purely chemical, differing 
materially from the mechanical 
now used, and if it shall prove 
it is aimed to be, 

to be al 

article still more, 

altogether; 

means of machinery, and the 
tracted from it by aleohol vapor, which, 
having   

1 | jecated cane, 

| chinlk, 

| Lowsiava 

which longs to publish 

i has 

i extent, 

from | 

ago 1 | 

RGR, our engagement must | 
you { 

al 

| man I would be a bold speoulator, 1 
to do | 

ordinary, humdrum business that | 
would just bring me a living.” 

Husband-—*'*Very much like a specu- | 

it, but leaves the saccharine 1n the des. 

ufterward the 

the aleohol, 

sugar 1s extracted 

or the aloohol from 

difficulty of extracting all or nearly all 
| the saccharine (rom the cane; 

| erable portion is lost in the bagasse or 
| refuse which is thrown away or burned, 
| If this waste 
| cheapen the process 1 cent a pound, 

conld be saved it would 

The present sugar-making machinery in 
would be an impediment to 

the introduction of the Trobach method, 
It is not adapted to the new process and 
would have to be thrown away-—a sacri 
fice whieh the Lousiana planters could 
il afford, as their machinery is very 
costly. 

a —— 

The which was me years 

ago brought from India to stop the rav- 
ages of the sugar-cane rot in Jamales, 

juereased in 

and has becove so destructive 

to poultry snd even to (ruit and vegeta- 
bles, that it seems liable to soon become 

veritable intro- 
duced from Earope, # DLcome 

very numerous in a wiid in Aus- 
tralia, but, instead of confining itself to 

mongoose, 

i“ pees Mr Deilg 

state 

| subduing the Australian plague of rab- 
bits, it now causes a great slaughter of 
sheep, The weasel aud the sloat which 

New Zealawd people have imported from 

England to keep down the rabbits, have 
multiplied so rapi the remedy is 
expected to bed worse than the ong- 

ry short ume, 

ily that 

Hie 

inal afflcbion ina v 

————— 

of sulphur has been 
obtained by M. Gernez m the form of 

| very long prisms of a pearly texture by 
rubbing the sides of a te st-tube contain 
ing the : suffased sulphur with the end of 
a platinum wire or glass red, When 
he crystals are introduced into suftused 

sniiphinr they give rise to a growth of 

lar crystrals throughout the mass, 

the formation is much more rapid 

t of either of the previously 

A new variety 

ii 

istilled water in the davlight is of a 
p blue color, By gaslight ths color 

iA green 

Woman's Suffering and Relief. 

nn easily 

be removed by the 1 marvelous 

Hop Bit 
tructions of 

remedy, rities and 

! eve at 

iodiral 

SR Pe. 

BO pro 

af ins 

once while the special i [er 
w 

Rr 

nain are permanently 
colve 

foundly 

80 much benefit 

grateful, and sl x such 

z Hop Bitters as 

A Posial ( nrd Soury. 

te] with kid ney ar 

recon mend fing woman. 

I was affe 

Troable— 

“For twe 
Afte 

ve ye ars i’ 

patent 

Bost 
and r tryl2 

rie two 

Pa, Mar §, 183 

ral diseases, SUCH as 

stomach, monthly 

Lave n fi 8 sick day In a 

took Hop Bitters. All my neighbors 

Mug Faxwiz GrEnw, 

$3,000 Lost. 
cost me §3 800, 

witie of Hop 

ai he 

tT se 

ar, sinee 1 

“A tour to Barope that 

haf One 

my 

¢, sleeplessness and drspepsia.” 
M., Auborn, 

done me 

“eas good t Bitters; they 
alo « 

“weak 

ured 

XY. 

80, BLooiNeviiLe, 3. 

Sipe. ave heen sufTert 
tried your Hop Bitiers, and if done me more good 
than ihe JOCloTe, 

™ Nay i, 

Mims SB, Boose 

Baby Saved. 

was permanently cured of a dangerous and 

ela hy 

| at the same tithe restored her to perfect health 
and strength 

~The Parents, Rochester, N, Y. 

None genuine without a bunch of green 
i Hops on the white label, Shan all the vile Ditson. 

{ ous stuf with Nipop r “Hops” in thelr Bam 

Hale’ Ss ‘Honey |°; 
BEorehound and Tar 

FOR FERMONE OF ALL AGES 
FONDERFU 5 CURE FOR | 

(nctite or ohronde) and BREAKS UP 
ay COLDS lke magic; IT CURES, In 

: or remedies have 

Of all Dragvists at 30, and 
e SOK vy if ghd ATL a 

ro in ane wm 
whe, Garman 3 ota rae Coras And Bunions. 

odin ———— 
“PAYS Tor a Life Soh MArBIID i tne 

. Coleman Buasiness College, 
Newark, Now Jersey. Positions 
for gratnates National patron. 

age. Write for circulars w iH COLEMAN & CO, 

RN RAPHY ox Son HAxD and TYPR 
E. Situations { 

LEA RNR Broa., Janesville, Wis, 

JET ASTHMA, 
'8 PASTILLES. i 1:57 RHR KL L 0, 

Mass. 
  

+ tasted 
tu, 85 ah Bia Phin. Bend # for cireniar Advice itew, 

  

    

Lomsiana planters are direcfing their | 
attention to a new process for extracting | 

ge 
{ 

proc a i 

will affect revoln. { 
| tion 1 sugar-making and chieapen the 

Trobach’s process | 
dispenses with crushing aud pressiog | 

the cane is cut into slices by | 
water €6x- | 

an affinity for the water absorbs | 

This is then treated with | 
{ liquid aleohiol, which extracts the sugar, 
| and 

| from 

| the sugar, by filtering through lime and ; 
One great obstacle to the cheap | 

| manu'acture of Louisiana sugar is the | 

| 
a consid. | 

that sland to such an | 

wom oA 

B eware of $ crofula 
fierofnla is probably more general than any 

other disease. It is insidious in character, 

and manifests itself in running sores, pustular | 

{ Colds, 
aparilia | 

6 blood, | 

swellings, enlarged joints, 
ie, Tie soils Bars 

erofula from 1 

hed, and he 1 

wfliieted 

eruptions, bolls, 
abicesscs, KOTe eyes, © 

expels all trace of 

feaving it pure, envi 

“] wi wis severely 

gnd for over a year had two runniag sores | 

five bottles of Hood's | on my neck, Took 

garsaparilla, and « 

C. E loverox, Low 

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me, 
sores for seven years, spring and fall, 

fSarsapariila cured him, 

Salt Rheum 
suflered pre 

usider myself cured.” 

ofl, Muss 

will 1 Spies, Elyria, O., 

At times his hands would 

He tried various prep. 
bandling tobacco. 

crack open and bleed. 

ntirely well” suparilla, and now says: ‘lame 

“3ly son had salt rheum on his hands and | 
He took Hood's 

J.B 
on the calves of his legs. 

Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” 

STANTON, Mt Vernon, Ohio, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
old by all druggists. $1; six for §5. 

only by C. I. HOOD & CO. Lowell, M 

100 Doses One Dollar. 
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FINKHAM'S « « 

ABLE COMPOUND 
i ECUBEFOR® 

All those painfual 
snd Weaknesses 30 common * 

SUBSE Sto Our boat ® SAS 8 # 

«* FEMALE POPULATION, 

Frice 91 is Uguid, pill or losenge form, 
for the dr 

N se 

Tis purpose (s solely {egitim 
» # f {$1 dons all 

w gladly testify, * 

¥ 

MASON & HAMLIN | 

| $2.00 to 

wife of Afleen years nervous 

ng ten years, and 1 

We are so thankful to say that our nursing baby | 
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